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Volume III. Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, October II, 1907
TORRANCE GO.
TAKES FIRSTS
For a Third Time the Estancia Val-le- u
Takes First Prize on
Vegetables
The best part of the display of farm
and garden products, displayed at the
Fair at Estancia last week was packed
and sent to Albuquerque, where it has
been entered in conjunction with the
exhibit gathered by the Moriarty peo-
ple, as a county exhibit. Yesterday
morning, we received the following
message from John W. Corbett, who is
spending the week at Albuquerque,
taking in the Fair:
Albuquerque, N.M., 10-1- 0
News,
Estancia.
Torrance county first vegetables.
First Agricultural exhibit. Estancia
and Moriarty nearly everything else.
John W. Corbett.
This is the third time that an exhibit
has been sent from the county of Tor-
rance or the Estancia valley to the ter-
ritorial fair and the third time that we
have been awarded the first prize, over
every other county in the territory.
Justly may we boast that the Estancia
Valley is the Garden Spot of New Mex-
ico. Not only do we boast that stuff
of all kinds will grow here, but we
have the goods to show that it does
grow and that to perfection. We have
the soil, we have the climate, we have
the wTater and we have the people. The
Estancia Valley is fast coming to the
front as a valley of homes of an indus
trious and contented people.
LECTURE POSTPONED
H. W. Campbell, the "father" of
Scientific Farming, was to have deliver
ed a lecture at Mcintosh on last Satur-
day morning, but on account of delayed
trains and missing connection, did not
arrive at that burg until in the after-
noon. As most of the crowd had wear
ied of waiting and returned home, it
was arranged to have Mr. Campbell re-
turn on the 25th of this month, when
he will give his lecture.
It is hoped that all who were at Mc-
intosh last week, and as many more as
pasible will attend on the 25th, as by
that time the rush incident to the gath-
ering of crops will be largely a tiling of
the past.
On Sunday morning Mr. Wagner
drove Mr. Campbell to Estancia, where
the exhibitof farm and garden products
was inapectsd. Xir. Campbell express-
ed himself as well pleased with what he
saw, and declared that the possibilities
of the Estancia Valley were almost be-
yond imagination. The examination of
thi display will make the lecture more
in. frosting and instructive to our pop-
ple, especially in securing Mr. Camp-
bell's ideas of what to plant and how
to plant it here.
M. B. Atkinson is in Albuquerque
this week, taking in the Fair.
AUTOS MAKING
REGULAR TRIPS
Two oí the Big Machines Arrive
and are Installed in Regular
Service
The first consignment of Automobiles
for the Estancia-Albuquerq- ue Automo-
bile Line arrived on Sunday evening,
and were immediately unloaded on Mon-
day morning. On Tuesday morning the
start was made to the Duke city. The
run to Mcintosh, a distance of eight
miles was made in sixteen minutes
The run to Albuquerque, something
about seventy-fiv- e miles, was made in
five hours and fifteen minutes, running
time, carrying seven passengers, in-
cluding P. M. Bacon, the chauffeur
About fifteen minutes later the second
car appeared, driven by R. W. Conkey,
carrying a full quota of passengers.
Headquaters at Albuquerque wil be
established on Copper Avenue between
4th and 5th, where the garrage will be
located. Offices will be established at
various points along the line, these
having as yet not been decided upon.
After Fair week, a regular schedule
will be arranged, and maintained as far
as circumstances will permit. The
fars are se power Dolson and
are built to stand the wear and tear.
A steam plow has been secured,
which will begin work on the road be-
tween Estancia and Willard. This is
necesary on account of the sand bumps
and rough spots in that part of the road
The whole road will be gone over a
soon as time will permit, and put in
first class shape.Jwhen better time will
be made.
The officers of the company are:
Wm. Mcintosh, president. Duncan
McGillivray, first vice president and
treasurer. F. N. McClosky, second vice
president and manager. A. H. Gar- -
nett, secretary. These with the rest
of tho stockholders, Allan and John
McGillivray and B. S. Jackson consti-
tute the board of directors.
J. Clare McClosky will leave next
Sunday for Charlotte, Mich., where
the faotory of the Dolson Automobile
Co. is located, and will take a special
course of instruction in the construction
and r epair of the machines. He will be
gone some time, and upon his return
will be capable of overhauling the ma
chines and making any repairs found
necessary. His experience as a practi-
cal machinist will stand him in good
play in learning this work.
The third machine is expected any
day and as soon as it arrives will be put
on th3 road.
Dedication October 20
The trustees of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church have announced the
dedication of the new buiiding to take
place Sunday, October 20th. Rev. Sam
uel Blair, D. D., superintendent of the
English Missions in New Mexice, wil
(Continued on next page)
Wheat Growing
Proves' Success
Our Farmers Who Sowed Winter Wheat Last
Fall Reap Good Harvests.
Several of our farmers in different parts
of the Estancia Valley put out a small
amount of winter wheat last fall, rang
ing from six to twenty acres each.
The samples of Turkey Red wheat
shown at the Fair last week, were as
good 'as could be found any place. The
grains were full, well matured and hard
J. W. Casebolt, living west of town
threshed eighteen bushels per acre,
testing a little more than 51 pounds to
the bushel. C. B. Howell, northwest
of town, sowed about six acres and
threshed almost 100 bushels testing 61
pounds to che bushel. Geo. Woods ad-
joining the townsite on the west, thresh-
ed about one hundred bushels, averag-
ing about sixteeli bushels per acre, the
test being about the same as that of
Howell. A. B. Mckinley, who has a
farm about seven or eight miles west
of town proved that wheat will grow
and do well in his neighborhood. John
Block, about five miles southwest of
town, grew about twenty acres of as
nice grain as can be found anywhere.
The first of this week, Mr. Block took
a load to the flour-mill- s, to try the
quality of the wheat in fiour making.
Several others had good success in the
growing of that which forms the staff
of life.
That our people have faith in the val-
ley as a wheat producing country is
shown by the fact that a very large
acreage is being sown this fall. W. A.
Dunlavy and the Willaad Mercantile
Company of Willard have each disposed
of a car load of seed grain recently.
The Hughes Mercantile Company has
sold about 20,000 pounds of seed wheat
besides what has been sold by the far-
mers who grew the wheat here. At
least a carload has been sold throughout
the valley by Mr. Walkup of Moriarty
W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh has also
disposed of a nice lot of seed. The.--e
figures show that the acreage sown to
winter grain this year, will be enor-
mous, and with the ground in better
condition than last fall, witk any kind of
a season the result should be splendid.
Our predictions are that ere many
age3, Estancia can boast her own flour
mill, and home grown flour.
Wedded Last Wednesday.
On la.it Wednesday afternoon at S
o'clock, at the Alamo Resturant, Elder
W. D. Wasson of the Church of Christ,
in marriage Mrs. M. E. Ford
Jennison and A. H. Jennison. After
having lived as man and wife for sev-
eral years, Mr. and Mrs. Jennison
agreed to disagree and the courts
granted the divorce, allowing Mrs. Jea
nison the ne of her maiden name
Now however, all has been forgotten,
and they have bren d, as they
say, for good. A l&rjre number of
friends wish them joy without measured
Suits Filed to Annul
Deeds to Timber Land
Agent for the United States Alleg. Fraud in
Securing of Title
On last Saturday suit was filed in
the district court at Albuquerque by
the agents of the United States against
the Pennsylvania Developement Com-
pany, the New Mexico Fuel &Iron Com-
pany and W. S. Hopewell, as territorial
agents of the companies, to cancel the
deeds to a large tract of land, all sup
posed to be valuable timber land in the
Manzano mountains, at present within
the boundaries of Torrance county,
but originally in the county of Valencia
Ormsby McHarg and Peyton Gordon
special assistants to the attorney gen
eral of the United States, who have
been at Santa Fe making investigations
for some months, appear for the United
States in the suit.
On demurrer of the defendants, the
suit was dismissed in the district court
at Albuquerque, on the grounds that
the land was situated in Torrance coun-
ty and the courts there had no jurisdic
tion. The agents at once filed the suit
in the district court at Alamagordo,
and also another of a similar nature in
which Alamagordo Lumber Company
with headquarters at Alamagordo, is
the defendant.
It is alleged by the government that
the lands in question were secured by
the defendant from the board of public
lands of the territory by fraudulent
means, and that the territorial officials
and the defendants were both aware
that the transaction was made in viola- -
lation of the provisions of the act of
congress granting public lands to the
territory, and providing for the sale of
such public lands for the benefit of
territorial institutions. It is asked that
defendants be enjoined from frWr
cutting timber off the lands, a..d .. ,aú
they be compelled to reimburse the
territory for the value of timber Al
ready taken from these tracts.
It is alleged that W. S. Hopewell as
agent of William II. Andrews and the
two companies, negotiated the purchase
of the lands for the defendants. The
act of congress providing for the sale
of the public lands is quoted in full.
The complaint says that on October 10r
1901, knowing that only a quarter sec-
tion of the lands could be sold to one
person, the defendants entered into
negotiations with the board of public
lands for the purchase of 10,000 acres
thereinafter described, lying in Valen-
cia county, near the Manzano moun-
tains. The public land board consisted
of Governor Miguel A. Otero, Solict-
or General E. L. Bartlett and Commis-
sioner of Public Lands Alpheus A. Keen
Three dollars an acre was offered for
the lands. The application was made
by his agent, W. S. Hopewell, and a
certified check for $200 was offered to
show the good faith of the applicant.
It is alleged that while this applicaton
(continued on next page. )
SUITS FILED TO ANNUL DEEDS
IF .WANTING LHND BROKE
SeeO. Reed, with his 80-ho- rso power Russell
Engine' pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break from
8 to 10 inches deep. : Price $2.50 per acre.
In Chumise Brush 1S3.50 per acre.
NEW MEXICO.ESTANCIA,
imwlThe
.
Old Way :
c" doing the family weshi&g is npt only laborious and unhealthy,
but is altogether out of.keeping withjhe. idea cf modern living. 1
.
. t?js
tatfcm
Laundry Trays
makeit possible to do the "wash- -. t vX't K33SrS J"
andbestJét-lÉÚyW- . i 5n3' ' with the 1 sast laboi
s and ser--JéSW&Wllfy&wMf results' to both mistrcsiíAi'fVÍife.' '' vants. IsthereanH
., .Mj:-:.- nr..- - i.n
Morning's Journal tells its own story:
New Mexico is in the r.ot far distant
future to become a land of small farm-
ers. The homeseekprs are flocking in-
to the eastern part of the terfitory and
the tide is setting toward the great Rio
Grande valley, where there are thous-
ands and thousands of square miles of
land that will soon be made to blossom
by the magic touch of the acequii. The
Bernalillo county exhibits prove con-
clusively that the limit of the agricul-
tural possibilities of the valley is no-
where ia bight. The Splendid displays
from Estancia and Moriarty, gathcied
on short notice and picked at random,
demonstrate 'he wonderful resources
of the great plateau across the moun-
tains.
The following prizes were awarded
yesterday:
Best-Bount- exhibit agricultural pro-
ducts, excepting vegetables, first prize,
Torrance county, 2S; second prize
Dona Ana, $15.
Best county exhibit of vegetables;
first prize, Torren ce, 25; second prise,
Ramalillo, $15; third prize, Vallencia,
Blue Water valley, $10.
Best exhibit products grown without
irrigation: Eirst prize, Estancia, $15
second prize, Blue Water valley, $10.
Best quarter bushel winter wheat,
Estancia, $1.
'Best quarter bushel spring wheat,
Moriarty, $1..
Best quarter bushel beans, Estancia,
$1,
Best ten ears white com, Andres z,
$1.
Best ten ears yellow corn, Estancia,
Best ten ears any color corn, Andres
Gutierrez, $1.
Best pumpkin, Valencia, $1.
Best squash, Estancia, $1.
Beet watermelon, Ml. Gleckler, $1.
Best cantaloupe (three or more)
Estancia, $1.
Best muskmelon, Estancia, $1.
Best string of chili, red, Andres
Sanches, $1.
Best sheaf of alfalfa, Moriarty, $1.
lirst sheaf of oats, Moriarty, $1.
having a modern ",ytaíícíai'J"
Laundry in your home? If you,
thinkthecosthigh,consultusand
you will be agreeably surprised.
DISCONTENT" ..
All Plumbers sell '$taíníaiuí" Ware
it .' '
(Continued from fir.--t pajre)
purported to be for W. II. Andrews it
was made in the interest of the Penn-
sylvania Developement company. At
the meeting of the land board Novem-
ber 4, 1901, the applicant was notified
that the land could only be sold in tracts
of 160 acres.
The complaint then set for ill that a
deliberate' scheme to defraud and to
evade the provisions of the 'aw was
made by the defendants. It is alleged
that they went among1 the stockholders
of the Pennyslvania Developement com-
pany and the Santa Fe Central Railway
company, ad the friends, relatives and
families of the officers of the compani-
es, and persuaded forty-nin- e persons to
sign applications for ICO acres each.
It i.s alleged that these applicants were
told that the proceeding, was necessary
to comply with the law, and that these
forty nine applicants were asked to
each deed over the 160 acres to the cor-
poration. Five of the;e applicatioes
were tiled with OommL.doner Keen on
November 23, 1902, the ofcners later.
It is alleged tint the commissioner and
the land board lad ful; ki o fledge
when t'-.- ap;:l. cations were mads that
the individual applicants 'vvisuld turn
over the land to the Pennsylvania De-
velopment company. It is alleged that
the board was aw aro that the scheme
was fradulent and planned to avoid the
provisions of the law.
The government declares that money
and promissory notes were paid over
for the lands, not by the individual ap-
plicants, but by the Pennsylvania
company and Vv . S. Hope-
well, as manager.
No contract in writing was executed
and no record of the sale of the lands
to the defendants was ever made cn the
books of Ü12 land bo ard. All payme.us
on the contrary, were en d'. ted to the
forty-nin- e applicant?, rone of whom
paid in any money. It is alleged that
the forty-nin- e applicants have all deed-
ed their trac', s over to the corporation
as arranged. Ti e defendants, says the
government, knew when th?y were pay-
ing í"l r.n aero that the laud was cover-
ed with valuable pino forests .worth as
mic'i as $8), (.00 .nd upwi.rd, plaintiff
being unable to slate the acsual value.
I Santa Fe Central Restaurant
2
ft
ft
ft
i
S Railroad Eating House
i One door north of Alamo Hotel
C
.
f Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.
Airs. Nora Jennison, Prop.,
NEW MEX1G0.ESTANCIA,
Rescvcc? Fó:
Best shea tot wneat. Moris rev. SI.
Bros.Petersion
Best sheaf of kai'i'ir corn, Estancia,
$1.
Best sheaf of sorghum, Moriarry, 1.
Best sheaf of broom corn, Estancia,
$1.
Largest and tallest cornstalks, Ag
i Cultural college, $1.
Largest and tallest rarghum stalks,
Agricultural college, SI.
I?vpt quarter b.rshel Irish potatoes,
THE' LAND MENQGjOucr 20DeuiCutior
NEW MEXICO.estancia.-- -
d:li-ch;.-
Ti
Estancia. $1.
(Continued from first page)
:er the dedicatory sermon and have
;;e of the raising of the finance?;,
o fcuilcV'i'.s ca it no? ;!:.;::!;
.o.i:nately of t.;.: there is
a d'íic't of.a'.n-u- t WO to be raised,
permanent sotios have not as
be. mi providVd. i'v:5 wilt cost a- -;
Si.)0, so abv-i-it $100 will be nocded
Best quarter bu.-fho- ! sweet potatoes,
Agricultural college, 1.
Best quarter bushel onions, Agricul-
tural college, 1,
Best, quarter bushel table beets':
appi
still
Th:
yet
bout
to l
op
1 K
SSioes IS Per Cent OffEstancia,
I Best quarter bnshel sugar beets, jwa t iwa iver the
dofkk-ncy- wmch it is
c'.e ! 1 r; i ;o at ;h's t'rr.e
rv person in the valley is invited
jiSf.Aiic.ia, 1.
Best diopiay tomatoes, (not less than
:.riie:pa(e in the '.to
six), Ambrosio Sanchez, SI. MntkeJ Price to
clo.--e out. Having pur-cliasi'i- .1
the complete stock of Dry Goodd fit
C really reJuced-pcico- to .close .out. In
tho future will handle Groceries only.
Con'P early nd ietadtantage of this
Best display cabbages (not less than
three heads), Moriarty, $1.
Best turnips, Blue Water valley, $1.
Best turnips, Eidefalgo Castello, $1.
Best carrots, Moriarty, $1.
Best millet, Estancia, $1. e.R. BL1RRUSS,
THE SHSH GR06ERY
v. n : competing with the
.! ;.; , y, ihe rest, of the tervi-tc:- v
o be sai i ;y wanting. Those
o ur o ;'e who tonL.nbutc-- to the
display fro n ga:ce is and farms,
a;:d X) o of owr : '.,! ..!!
to ti'.se h di;-!i:i- :, A'.buquer- -
tue, can i ew feel well repaid for their
rrra m h fmPI Iftñ ANY TIME,but send tsyour orders
for wedSinr$3L i tf í : IBIDfiicJli udilauu eta
invi'.ations. VV,; have the latact styles, lowest
uriccs, and do lo$S woik. Samples at this oíficu New Mexico.Estancia.
A I vw
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city iñ New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
A Natural Commercial enter
One of the largest vholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
1Santa.Fe
I A fi LasVegai
ffVHagan Kennedy fivíCoaTMines J J
é fpLtjV,. Santa Kosay'SMoriarty jf J5j flsleta Estancia
YBelen I Vv of "new
V f CainairTorrance
a I I I Roswell
oAlamogordo
study iim
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. ;lf you are pro-
gressive Willard wants you.
If
NEI Pasoj
umxfir-iea.B-l fa Ju.
I
For Information Hddress
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
1 i
m ti
a
if iif I
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I
.
.
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I Remember the Date
J Friday, cf. 25, 10 a. a
'
I
.
'
y Wílí Delíve a Lecture on H
' Scientific Farming i
i At Mclíitosfi, N.M. i
fi
I II
f Q
I s
Notice for Publication
Land Office at 3autu N. M., Sept, 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby (riven tlmt Hidden Miller of
of EstHiicia, N . M., litis filed nutieo of his in-
tention to make final Commutation proof in
supportof his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9752 mndo Autr. 7, 10(16, for tho uo 'i sec 15
TownsliipS N., Maiuiiií K. and that paid proof
will bo made before Piarl Scott, U.S. Comn
at Estancia, N. SI., on October 25, 1Ü07.
Hn names the following witnesses to irove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation, of
til" laud, viz ;
John Ij Lobb, ,M?!" Cox, Hasil Lobb, Joseph
O Peterson, all of Kstunetn. N. M.
Ihu.uel It. Otero, RpKihter.
' Notice oí Publication.
In tho District Court I,
Comity of Torrance
Thomas J, Milligau
vs. no, 30,
Grace nilliiian
Tho said defendant, Grace Milliian is hereby
notified that a suit in ilivorce lias been com-niei- u
e t BKainst you in tho D strict C.mrt for
the County of Torrance, Ten itoiy of ,iw Mex-
ico, by said TIioidhs J. Alillian. ,i!losiu; aban-donmo-
; t'nat unites sou enn r or cause to be
entered y nr appeararcn ia aul ui.t on or be-
fore t he lli; h day of Xovciub 'i', A.U, 1 907. de-
cree Pro Coiifesso therein will bo tendered
W. 1), WASSDN.E-tanei- a, N. M.,
Attorney for I'laint iff,
CHA.S, P. DOW NS. Clerk,
Don t a bcarecrouse
To Drive Away tlie
Mail Order Wolf NOTIUUi i' Oii Jf LHÍ1UA.TI0N
Laud O T! vi at SuiSa !), N M, Sept iC, 1907.
Notice is h u'eby idven that Alfred C (corito of
1U l
.-
-..i
Xj
Notice for Publication.
Land OOVo tit Santa F N. 'Vtit 1'". 10')".
Notiro is hereby van that William (' Walker
of Tajique N . M., lias tiled not ice of liis inten-
tion to malee final proof in pup-por- t
of Ids claim, viz : Homestead I'imry No,
iiHRO made Jn1y3.10'l. for th w i 11 w H
section It. Township 0 N',. linnR" 5 E.
Mini that said tiroof will ho made- before Earl
Scott, U. S, Commis'-ioner- at Estancia, N.
M.. on October 25, 1W)7.
He names the fnl'owinir witnesses to prove
his eont inuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Juan Chaves. Jesus Montoyn, Jnnn Joso Mon-tov-
J TMc.M tillen, ail of T11 iiqnp. N. !'.
Ilatiuel R. Otero, ReHister,
Willaid, N v. lina died notice of hi- - intention
make dual C Miunntatiori proof in support of
Ids claim, viz: Homestead- Entry no 9620,
made July 9, tDOli, for the sw 1.4 sec 6. Town-
ship i N. Ivuuiro ' 11, aed that said proof will bo
madobeioro Barl Scott, U S
sio'ier, at Kstancia. n m.oh Oct. 25,t!W7.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his contiiiiKviis resiiieueo upon, and cultivation
of. t he land, viz :
Halo I lititz. William A Wiknn, Edward L
'?init.h. Frauk L Walrath, alll of Willard, N. M.
Manuel K Oicro, Eeister,
,l!,M t
You can drive him out
quickly if you use the mail
order houses' own weapon
advertising. Mail order
concerns are spending
thousands of dollars every
week in order to get trade
from the home merchants.
Do you think for a minute
they would keep it up if
they didn't get the busi-
ness? Don't take it for
granted that every one
within a radius of 2,5 miles
knows what vou have to
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X M.Sept, 16. Ip07
Notice is hereby eiven that William H Ok horn
of Eastview, ."I M has filed notice of his inten- -
tion tw make final IVe year proof ti support, of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6751.
made Jan 2. 1;02, for the e '4 nw w 2 ne 14,
secti'in 11. Township 1 k. nn.?-- e 5 E and that,
a id proof will be mad" before John V. Cor- -
bei t, U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia. N
. on October 25, 1;;0".
He names the following witnesses to prov
his ontinnons residence upon, and cultivation
of, land, viz :
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Land Oll'iee at Santa Fe, n m. Sept 16, 1907
Notion is hereby given that Cii ilio Mos
of Finos Well: , N M, iias lilod notice of ids inten-
tion to make final rive year proof in sup-
portof his claim, vi.: Homestead Entry No
7:i:!5. made Dec 5. l'Mlí. for Cm e 2 se l sec
wt-- 2 aw si ct i ni .'A, T : Range i t E and
tluitsüid proof will ho inado before Earl Scott,
U S Commissioner, at Estancia, N M, on Oct, 25.
19:i7
He names the following witnessos to prove
his eont'iiuous resiileiicit upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Siria-.- o S lis. C in 1 d trio R micro. Joso San-
chez.. Victor Lucra, all of t'inos Wells, N M,
Manuel 11 Otero, Register,
sell, and what your prices are. Nine times out of ten your prices
are lower, but the customer is influenced by the up-to-d- adver-
tising of the mail order house. Every article you advertise should
be described and priced. You must tell your story x( an inter-
esting way, and when you want to reach the buyers of this com-
munity use the columns of this paper.
James h Spencer, II 5 Sneueer, Pedro Sanao-vnl.-
C Johnson, all of N M,
Manuel R. Otero, Resistor,
Notic9 for Publication.
Land Onice at Patita Fe. X. M.. Sept Hi, 1907.
Notice is 'hereby given that Milo R. Cox,
of Estancia. N. M haH filed notice of his inten-
tion final commntat'on proof in support
of h is claim, vW ; Homestead Entry No. 9751,
made A m,'. 7. 1S0S, for t h tie xi. section 21,
Tfiwnshiii 5 N., Ra rise 7 E, and that, said proof
will be made before Eai 1 Scott, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Estancia, K. M., or, October 25,
1907,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Holder! Miller, 'nin H Senter. C, W Steven-
son, of Estancia, X VI ., Peter McHuire of Wil-avr-- l.
X. M,
Manuel K, Otero, Ref;ister.
NOTICE POR FIJI! LIO UTON
Land OJico at Santa Fa. n m. Sept 16 1907,
Notice is hereby given hat, Isabel Mes of
Pinos Wells K 14, has filed notice of his intention
to make final live year proof in supportof
ids claim, viz: Homestead ICnlry no 7296. made
Nov. 15. mi, lor the s 1 2 nw'., e1 í sw Usee :il, TliN.RUE. and that said in oof will bo made
heforc Earl Scott, TJ S Commissioner at Es-
tancia, N M on Oc:.. 25, 1907,
He names 'the following witnesses to prove
his continuous re; idenee u pou. and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Siriaco Sais, Candelario Romero, .Tose- San-
che, Victor Lucras, all of Pinos Wells, X
id anual R Oioro, Register.
J. L. LASATERJ. F. LASATtR
Estancia Land k Live Stock Ci.
REHL ESTHTE
Deeded iands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimprov-
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
NOTICE OF I'UISLIC.VIION
Desert Land, final Proof,
Laud Offic i at Santa Ft, Sept 16, lG07
Notice is hereby given that Thomas J Heady
ot Estancia N u. has iiid nol ice of his inten-
tion to make proof on Uik desert claim No, 558,
N, Rallt'O 5for I how !4 srf U. sec 23, To-y-
Notice for Publication.
Land Cilice at Santa Fe, X. M Sept 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby ?iven that Florence ( Cow-eill.-
Mo::n a'nnir N M., has tiled notice of his
intention to make dual eommutation iiroof in
Mtpport of his claim, vie: Homestead entry No,
.'551, made Oct. 14. l905. for the s'Jse
suction 6, u sec 7, Township H X,
Ranse 7 F,., and that said oroof will bo made
before John W Corbett, U S Court Commis-
sioner, at, Estancia, X. M. on October 25, 1907
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resijenceupon, and cultivation
of the land viz :
Claud Martin of v jllanl, N M. Mart:n II Sen-te- r,
Algernon H Carnctt of Estancia, N m,
vpop,'p V Hanlon of Moiintain-iir- X. M ,
M aim-.- ' 1!. Otero, Register
unistiouer at Ls- -fc. before Earl bcott, U S Coc
NEW MBXieO.
tancia, N M .
Ho mames the feilowing witnesses, to prove
the completa irrigation and reclamation of said
land :
Ralph A Maride. John 15 Larrngoite, David
R Vivien, Henry E Ludvvick. ail of Estancia,
N M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
No tico for Publication.
Land Oillce at Senta l'e. X. M .. Sept 1(5. 1907.
Notice is hereby given ihat A Ion 2.0 11 West
v win An? Kiití U ft ww ta Notice for Publication.to write for onr big FKiCJi BICYCLE catalog;
showing the most complete line of
1Í1CYCLES, TlilliS and SUNDRIES at lKitUi..; Ep ?,!.. Rcr.t in. 1907. of Willard. Al.. has filed notice id' his inton-iin-
Commulatioii proof insnp- -LfeLOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
Land Oil'ce at Santa
Not ice is hereby vi v
of Kstaneia, N. M. . he
opt ion to ma 1,0 fina
I hat (irnruo E Wrwis
tiw-i- t tice of his
t ion proof in
'v.: liomei-tra- Kntrv- MO'M-l-- of lii.- -
tion to
port 01
Townsl
will be
sioner,
ch.i n. omv lead E'H ry No.
ie nv.-, for the no l-- l sec 20,
i;.5 S., I!itiia7 H. and that said pro f
made Earl Scoi i, u S Commis-a- t
K'taucia, X M, on October 25, 1 1,(17.
01 l id of terms, until ycu have received our complete Free Ciuj.-t- .logaea illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad- e and low-grad- ?
A bicvcles. old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable ÍAiJ
and wonderful new oilers made possible by selling from factoryw
uircci. l'J ixaer wim no niiuuitrmtn s prouis.
I e CHIP Qti JtPPZXPWAL wühout a cent drbont, Pay tho Freight end
Miiow In Days Freo Trial cud make other liberal terms which no othc--
N. 1 l(i0 made Mar 7, 1907, for t he nw ';i sec. II.
Townliip 0 N ., Rariire s 10. and that said proof
will be ma le before Karl Scott. V. S. Comn j,
sir tor. at Estancia, X. M., on October 25, 191)7.
Ho names the followie;; witnesses to "prove
his continuous upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
James V Walker. X Maxwell. Wil-li'j-
si Maxwell, YvTlruu D W'asson, all of
Est ancia , x M .
020-10-1- 5 Mnm-.eiR- Otero, Register.
H names the ug witnesses to. prove
hiscont-iniioii- resiiieiice upon, and cultivation
of, the land, iz :
ivirl.l, WesL, ol Willard, N. M., William A,
Holland, d' Momilaiiikir, X. M.. William A P
Itichoy, of Fslaneia, N 41 , Jolm W Pi::llips, of
l'uata. N M.
Manuel It. Ot.-ro- . -r.
house in tne world will do. You will learn evervthincr and net much vail
I, aDle mlormsticii by simply writing us a postal.
"We need a fZUdíSP Aftont in every town and can offer an opportune
rvi vr PF 'TTMPiE PSftflJUfrE ITS) TO W a J Urn
Pj CJ) ííoticj for Publication,
Land Oillce at S.infa Fe, X. M..8npt, lfi.1!' .7.
Notice is lierehy Lriveu that Holland S. H,. ,k
Notieo for Publioation
r.an-- Ofl'ice at Sarda 7e, N. M . S-- 10. 1907.
Notice i : heveby givivi i.:i:t f(,;vi C Anderson
ftf W'Haril, X M. lias toed nol'.i- of his inten-- I
ion t o j mi i.c Ileal cony, in mp-po-
of Ids claim, viz: v. :t end Kntrv No.
lfstO. f..r thv 29 Town-
ship
9:!70 made ny 7, 1. nee
S
, 9 F. and ' '.at said proof will he
made before K- -' t . I". S. Commissioner at
r kJ OjTTüSAIÍS
11 c ir t re in tira
V ,11 Oeanc-i.i- n
He nam 's the followni'-- ' witnesses to jirove
of Mcintosh, N. has tiled notice of his inteli-- !
tion to make iinal (,'omie ul at ion j.roof in sup-- !
po;tof his claim v., : ilotm vtil Entry No,
9vil, made Au.;. 5, 1ii:H, for m 1. sec, 9,
j Township 7 N . Ra ie e j'.. and thaf said proof
will he made before, .; iriSe.-tt- , V. S, Ciiiiunis-- ;
sinner, (it Estancia, N. .M. VtolK-- 25, 1907.
He names t.iia v.di ne.-he-.i to prove
his continuous upon, and cultivation
id. t lie land, viz :
James J Ferguson, .Joseph '.iaxwell, RuricO.
i Soper, Fran VNat'-on- . e.ll of .Mcintosh, N M.
JImiiu"1 R. Otero, Register.
" '
j CONTEST NOTICE.
1 n
- r from TO GEN; , WWj í..;.,.v . ,. ......
. üt o íTir a s.es. j.' - sj.n.Traoncrtrcí i
his continuous Ui'ion, and cultivation
of, he land, via :
h'iniii II l'iuei-- , Alf L El ward L
Smith. Joel (lammaelc, all !' 'A' i liar 1, s M
Mauuid K. Otero, Register.
1 w.ww.,. ;1CU. pnnolu.-- strips lí1ih i ítcut.onal knife cues, can ..51
..tí d. riM strip H"
e mv cí her tire. to provími rim cuttintr. This
ottsriu o il r io r v !n nP. (Hf Ni-- ure. wiU ontinsl; anyTí Hiiiha í.í5'T, KiASXIO aad
i d ; sw ' last vc?.r.k
TJade m
7 ot rubuei
Ul sizes, li is lively aüíl easy ridingf, verj' durable and lined inside
lich rercr beeorces porous and which clores up small punctures
We lieva hundreds of letters fro:r to esc;U C
iec! u'jonceor twice in a wnole season, inev vrc;r'ü no more tl .i.nrt i.ting (.iKj.litics Ikíiií given by seeml l&vers ot thin, speciallvtveomy
i.
P
t
c
en ihe
i 'HoWimrBacle" sensatioti commonly felt ridinj; on asphalt
bv tne parent "Kaski.t V.'cave" tread whicii prevents all air from being
' iie roa-- i thus ..vcrcoinins' all suction. The lejruiar price of th :se
iii'i'f firpc.y.sivc are a pceia! fuciofy rici to the rid-- r
vrv "
WUII
tt
an o
1
or
ti
rf
I í
píate
Notice ITor Publication.
Land Ollice Fe. N' V,. Sept 1(5.1997.
N01. ice is hereby given that A'frcd S.uierbier
of Willard, New Mexico has tdeil notice of
h is in Umi ion to luakw lin.il ( 'ommatation firoof
in f upport of hiv flaim, viz: Homestead Fn-tr- y
No. H7S9 made Aug. 10, 19"ii, for lhe sw l .
section:!, Township ,i N' Range 7E and tht
aid proof will be made be'oro Scott,, V. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, X, d., on Octole'
25. 1907.
JJ nemes the following witnesses to provo his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz :
John L Lobb, Frank D Cart-enter- . Holden Mil-
ler. Jtlnnroo Rennet t , all of Fstancia. X. M.
Manuel H. Otere, Register.
1 or i ripped f .;i!!e C.:.y lelter i.s received. CO.!'. en approval.
.C Sif.áu :d '. ' md titera strirtív n ' represented.
t 5 p.:i ; mnV.ing the price :yi.6 per pair) if you send
it and cr.cimse this i..iveitist-mcnt- . We will also send one nickelt u
fcrus-- - i
t i
nl piv:iu and two Sarapsoa metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metrd
d ta of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
i ii n thev tire not satisfactory on exam-nation- .
Land Oince at Santa Fe, JN. M.
Sept,.:2o, 1907.
A sulRciiMit contest ailplavit having
been tiled tn iliia office by Olive Dtier,.
contestant, against, homestead entry
No. "0795, for no 1 seo 0 Township 7 N,
Rat ni' 8 E, by FeJx G Carson contested,,
in which it isnllpged th:.t said Felix G
Corson has win-l!- abiindoned said land
for 11101 e than six months Itisi pnst, and
is not now residing upon and flultivating
sai land necordiny; to law eaid parties are
hereby notilied to appear respond and offer
evidence touching said allocations atlO o'clock
a, m, on October 28, 1907 before Earl Scott, U,S, Commissioner, at his ollice at, Estancia, N,M. (and that final hearing will bo held at 10
o'clock a, m, on November 2n, 1907 before) theResister and Receiver at the United StatesLand OfTico at Santa Fo, N. VI,
The said contestant having, in a proper af-fidavit, filed August i, 19C7. sot forth facts
which show that after duo diligence personal
Bervico can not be made, it, is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Mauuel R. Otero, Register.
Fred Muller, Receive.
r 1
r Fr
d fi.i
1 i oney sent to us is as t,aie as m a bank. Ask your Fostmastc-v- .
a t t or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
1 tiiat thev will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and k-o-
I
at '
V
E 1
t
f.
t.. .'.
o. i.
n a e e e i ed or seen at any price. We know that vou will 02 so well p lea cd
a cl i will give us your order. We want you to scud us a suall trird
1 1 1 a k le tire offer.
vvpi a ?irr.- buUt-op-irhep- Bnddles. podáis, partí nnd repairs, and
u, if cvcrj'thinrj in the bicycle line are sold by us ai ruv.ii 'the usual
s n ie irmen. Wrile for our big SIINÜKY catalogue.
f..,Tvw but write ua ft postal today. DO NOT THINK OI? BCYKÍO a
u bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new a:;d
- ve ere making. It ouly costs a postal to learn everything. V rite it ÜOVJ.
Yacht of Popular Build.
Mia Lakewooci "What a lovely new
racht Mr. McSosb. has! 18 It a center-ooa- nl
boat?" Miss Cleveland "No
ao from what they tell me, I think
it's a sideboard boat."
woi.t
".daisv 3amI ft u in a en eb e
The Estancia News.
23 jfi j
ass! jfl v di 0 iÉags Iff lia
runrt'uMisherí every Friday by
P. A. Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
u
Subscription:
Per Year $1.50
Strictly in Advauco,
Single Copy . 5 cents.
AH communication must be ac-
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our protection. Ad-
dress all comrannications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N- - M.
Entered as second-clan- s matter January 4,
I907,in tho Post ollice at Estancia, N. M., under
ths Act of Conross of March 3. 1879
WE THANK Y0U
For the opportunity you have given us of selling
you goods. We try to handle only such goods as
will be satisfactory to our customers. We have
just received some shipments of Fall Goods that we
would like to show you such as NEW ENGLAND
FLANNELETTS, OUTING UNDERWEAR, BLAN-
KETS, COMFORTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, SHIRTS.
MIL LI N E R Y
For Ladies, Misses and Children. Any price from
75c up. If our goods please you speak a good
word for them, it will do others good to know about it
Goldsmith & (2arter
TI StoreMS uamiv
Thanks, Some Again.
Estancia
Pays 4 per cent interest on time deposits,
Collects foreign drafts or checks free of
ious counties, and the prize for the
best display of vegetables exhibited by
the various counties, the Estancia Val-
ley won twenty out of thirty eight
prizes offered on individual products.
It was a little nervy perhaps to place
our products in competition with the
Rio Grande valley, where all the water
desirable for irrigation is to be had,
but the Estancia Valley came out ahead
even in this! We will have to cease
claiming that the Estancia Valley is
destined to ba the Garden Spot of New
Mexico, and declare "The Estamcia
Valley is the Garden Spot of New
Mexico".
charge, does a general banking business and
Solicits the patronage of everybody.
DIRECTORS
James Walker, S. A. Goldsmith, F. B. Romero, J. R. Nisbett
W. C. Asher, W. J. Hittson.
THREE YEARS OLD.
With this issue the News completes
three years of service for the valley.
Quite a change has come over this part
of the country during the short exis-
tence of the paper. People have come
and gone. Others have come and staid
A number of those who were here three
years ago are yet in the valley and are
not thinking of leaving.
From an unbroken prairie the valley
has changed into a land of homes and
fieldsi Grain and feed-stu- ff has been
produced in immense quantities. Schools
ar.d churches have sprung up, and the
people are satislied and prosperous.
From the one general store in the town
the business has grown to such propor-
tions that all classes of business are
represented and each doing well. As to
the volume of business done, the repovt
of the station agent is a good index.
During the month of September, Agent
Kennedy reports his receipts for freight
and passenger business as $11,000.
From a few scattering houses and
shacks, the town has grown to be a re-
spectable aggregation of homes and
business houses of which many a town
of more advanced years cannot boast.
In this improvement and develope-ment- ,
the News takes pride in claiming
to have done its stare. The paper has
regular subscribers at not less than
postoffices in the Unined States, scat-
tered all the way from Massachusetts
on the east, to California on the west,
and Washington on the north, to South
Carolina and Georgia on the south, be-
sides several copies going regularly to
Old Mexico. Every postoffice in the
county has its quota of readers. To
supply this list of readers necessitates
the mailing each week of 650 copies of
the News and 200 copies of the Spaniih
edition, "Las Nuevas".
During the coming year we have
planned a number of improvements,
which will give our readers better ser-
vice and a larger and better paper.
Of these we will say little just now,
but rather show by doing.
ft. J. GREEN, Pres. G. H. HITTSON, Cashier.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
I MILTON DOW, Manager
I Lumber and Building Material
The present postmaster general will
recommend the parcel post service to
forth-comin- g congress. Nearly every
civilized country has now tne parcel
service except the United States. There
are four objections to parcel post ser-
vice in this country. The United States
express company, the American exprss
company, the Adams express company
and the Wells-Farg- o express company.
These companies operate under one
head as a trust and will spend thous-
ands of dollars in lobbying the parcel
post service out of congress and the
senate. Piatt, the president of the
United States express company is Un-
ited States senator from New York and
anyone can draw his own conclusions.
-- Ex.
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotmd. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
S A Y
Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings
2ured
How did they ever have a Territor-
ial Fair before the Estancia Valley was
settled?
Why don't yon goto the ESTANCIA BAKERY
aud get the highest patent flour. Diamond K for
$1.45 a sack. Also High Patent flour for $1.35.
Every sack guaranteed. We have a fresh line of
Bread, Rolls, Pies and Cakes every day. Give us
a call. Mail orders giren prompt attention.
THE ESTANCIA BAKERY
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it gave me relief in a short time. In
two days I was all right," says Mrs. L.
Cousins, Otterburn, Mich. Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm is a Liniment and is
especially valuable for sprains and swel-
lings. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
The Estancia Valiy has certainly
earned the title "The garden Spot of
New Mexico". At the Territorial Fair
this week at Albuquerque, besides car-
rying off the prize for the display of
Agricultural Products among the var- -
L. B. MAYNE, Proprietor.
ESTANCIA, NET MEYICO
Bits oí Everything
J. J. LHUE ..
Mr. Boss. Young man, I caught you
JEWELER There May be Others, butkissing the typewriter when I returned
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO. to the office this morning. What have
you to say, sir?
Mr. Clerk. Why you told me to at-
tend to all duties in your absence.
Field and Farm.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry m
Musical Goods. $
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- -
ing. Repairing of all kinds
FRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, N. M.
is tho general agout in Now Mexico for the
Story & Clark Pianos.
Eefors with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norria and other pur
The steel shoe, to use an old and trite
saying, fills a long felt want. Like
most good things, when one sees it for
the first time, he usually exclaims,
"Why didn't somebody think of that be- -
fore?" In spite of its wear resisting
and foot protecting qualities, the steel
shoe weighs no more than the ordinary
leather shoe. Farmers who have worn
them testify that they, are actually
easier on the feet than f leather shoes
and require no breaking in. They are
said to prevent colds and rheumatism
and they certainly do keep the feet dry
and comfortable. Field and Farm.
is The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-
ands oE sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
tho lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present anda
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock und domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-
creasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
chasers of tho Story & Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmon and no
piooe work is done in their factorios, They
have won renown on two continents for excel-'atic- e
and beauty of their instruments. Pricos
' terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
bert, who will show you the Story & Clark
?rc s in tho sovoral styles and finish Mahog'
y, Fcrgarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31
Florists have their business down to a
fine point and it is now possible to go to
a hot house and have a mess of lettuce
grown while you wait. The florist has
on hand lettu;e seeds that have beth
I H. C. YONTZ,
jjj Manufacturer of
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
3 Dealer in
3 Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silvorware,
;jj Souvenir Spoons. NavaioÍ Bracelets, Etc,
soaked over night in alcohol. These
are planted in a box containing three
inches of loam and quicklime. The soil
is watered and in ten minutes the leav
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon their local agents, John W. March Estancia
es push through the earth. In an hour
they are as large as half dollars and
are ready to pluck and eat a delicious
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
3 Mail Ordors reeoivo prompt attention.
Í West Side Plaza.
1 Santa Fe, New Mexico. salad. It is the thing now at a dinner
party to have a box of this prepared
soil on the table and as the guests sit
down plant the seed. By the time they
are through with the different courses
the lettuce has grown large enough to
be plucked. Field and Farm.
A rooster's age is determined by the
size of its spurs. If they are long the6 Adams' is the place to buy your1 St- tt ft. SH & k í 1if
bird is antique. If there is a small but
ton on the ankle where the spurs come
later it 3 a young bird. Ducks are in
variably judged by the under lip of the
bill. If a dressed duck will sustain its
weight by its under bill, lay it back
and try another, for there is no telling
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings
Groceries, etc., etc.
Fremium checks given with all cash purchases
L. J. Mams,
Rear of Valley Hotel, Estancia, N. M.
THE CLHI v iOTEl,
Lacome & Gable, Props,-.- ,ini fe: N. M.
American and Europenn Plan, Commo-
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
howolditis certainly too old to be rea
tender. But if the bill snaps easily it
is a young bird. Gobblers are told by
spurs the same as roosters, the age of
the hen turkey being determined by
the length of its beard. Aside from
the test applied to ducks, there is one
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Tublic.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
infallible rule which can be applied with
safety in all cases. The fore t art of
the breastbone can be bent easily in a
young fowl. If it is sharp and hard
and refuses to yield ta pressure from
the thumb it is an old bird. Field and
Farm.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S Saved His Life.
Santa Fe,
Ollice Over I. VNew Mexico.Fischer's DriiK
il i HJ. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,
Plasterer.
Estimates furnished free ofcharge.
ESTAXein, IV. M.
J. VV. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes
"I want to tell you I believe Ballard's
Snow Liniment saved my life. I was
under the treatment of two doctors,
and they told me one of my lungs was
entirely gone, and the other badly af-
fected. I also had a lump on my side.
I don't think that I could have lived
over two months longer. I was induced
by a friend to try Ballards Snow Lini-
ment. The first application gave me
great relief; two bottles cured me
sound and well.
It is a wonderful medicine and I re-
commend it to suffering humanity.
VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Avcrill, Proprietress
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaney
Newly Furnished Throughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to and from Trains.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all tho Courts of Now Mexico
and before the U. S. Land Office.
Oflio ? Upstairs in Walker Hlnrk
P.Rtnnrln N. M
THOSE SLACK SPOTS. To Make Room..... Local Gossip
Trinidad Romercfexpects to have his
new meat market ready for business
by Tuesday of next week. We will close out our entire, stock of Iron Beds and
Bed Springs. Beginning Saturday Sept. 7th until
every bed is sold we will give a discount ofL. A. Rousseau and N. E. Lyons
were in Albuquerque last Sunday where
they were initiated into the Knights of
Columbus.
Twenty-thre- e prizes of che thirty-fou- r
awarded at Albuquerque on vege-
tables and farm products were awarded
to Torrance county. George Were you nervous when
you kissed Miss Petit?
Paul I should say so. Black spots
came into my eyes.
George You Aonjt say so? Must
have had her veil on.
HOW HE DID IT.
20 Per eenc
on any Iron Bed or bed Spring in stock. We have
over 200 of these beds in stock. Everyone must be
sold to make room for other goods which are now in
transit.
Come early and get first choice.
F.' W. Webking, justice of the peact
at Moriarty, was in town Monday oi
this week, on business before the Coun-
ty Commissioners.
Lee Scott, who has been in the em-
ploy of John W. Corbett as civil engi-
neer, has gone to his old home at El
Dorado, Kansas, where he will visit
for some time.
Juan C. Jaramillo, county superinten-
dent of schools, occompanied by his
wife, left on Monday's train for Albu-
querque, where they will attend the
territorial fair.
L. H. BOND,
The Gash Store,
Estancia, New Mexico.Lady Have yoa ever done aught tomake the community the better for
your living in it?
Man I have done much to purify
(he houses of my fellow creatures,
mum.
Lady Ah, you distribute tracts.
Man No, mum, I whitewashes their
house out arter they've had fever and
sich like, mum.
A PRESENT.
Dr. Chas. E. Lukens, superintendent
of the New Mexico Children's Society,
with headquarters at Albuquerque,
passed through Estancia Saturday.
He made a pleasant call at the News
Office, between trains. He is looking
up neglected children throughout the
territory and placing them in homes
where they will be properly cared for.
INSURANCE 15 PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent busiressman in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
The Mutual Benefit Ule insurance go
Oí Newark, N. J.,
is om of the best, there are none better and none that cb busi
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHNW. GORBETT, ñoent for TorranGe County.
Wm!SySrdJL,)MlRCTlve8- -
Mrs. J. R. Neet and Mrs. W. M. Pal-
mer, the wives of the Moriarty black-
smiths, drove down to our city the first
of the week. Mrs. Neet signed a con-
tract, while here, to teach the Torreón
school for the winter term of six months.
Mr. Neet will spend some time on his
Mountain Valley farm sowing wheat,
while Mr. Palmer will conduct the shop.
Miss Minnie Brandt of Gold Grade
was in town Tuesday of this week on
personal business. While here she cal-
led at the News office and subscribed
for the county paper. The postoffice
has just been established at th3 new
town on the Cut-of-f west of Willard.
But so it goes, no sooner does Uncle
Sam establish a new posfoffice, that the
News finds a subscriber or two there.
Brown That's a nice umbrella
you've got.
Jones Yes, it was a present.
Jones I don't know, but it says on
the handle "Presented to Mr. John
Ilobinson."
M. H. SENTER,
REAL ESTATE.
Town Lots, Town Property, Deeded Lands, and
Relinquishments
Agents for Lots and Property in
ALTA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA, ':: N. M.V"SSy
s HiHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at
Your Interests
Are they in this community ?
Are they among the people
with whom you associate ?
J Are they with the neighbors
and friends with whom you do
business ?
If so you want to know what is happening In
this community. You want to know the
goings and comings of the people with whom
you associate-- , the little news items of your
neighbors and friends now don't you?
That is what this paper gives you
in every issue. It is printed for
thatpurposs. It represents your
interests and the interests of this
town Is your name on our sub-
scription books? !f not. you owe
it to yourself to see that it is put
there. To do so
Fresh Milk and Cream
Best herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
HMMOX DIBERT
PHONE 12
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wells on
short notice. Any eize hole to
8 inches. Any depth. See me
before contracting. Experi-
enced driller in charge.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, N. M.
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC-
CURACY. Our line:
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask yat:r Dealer in-
sist un tile bTEVENri.
If you ranriMt obtain,
we ship uireut, ex-
press f repaid, upon
reiííintof atíúoírnrifíí
Send A cts. in stamps
for Cauiofj
of complete ouumt. A
va'mabiebook oire'er
en. e for present and
prtisnei tte siiooters. LESSONS!Musie
Beautiful three-colo- r Aluminum Hnuger will
be forwarded for io cents in seamos.
D, M. Quintana,
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK
All work firstclass
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Also Carpenter work
Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
Piano, Guitar and
Mandolin
MRS. FANNY a, FORMBY
ESTANCIA. N. M.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. E is 40Cf
CHICOPZE FALLS, "AS3., VJ. S. A.
--H-
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder New exico Realty Co.,
OFFICES
All work guaranteed
strictly firstclass. ESTANCIA and STANLEY
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings- - Torrance Co., New Mexico
ESTANCIA, K. At SETTLERS LOCATE
FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.
W. C. Ashor, Mgr.
J. Rawson, Secy & Treas.
Thos. J. Milligan,
ONTRfleTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty. Thanking our patrons for their patronage. Watch this space in
the future. We are still xloing business under the same old name.Estancia, N. M.Stiop on Alley, rearof Valley Hotel.
W. G: HSHER. Manager.
R. J. Nisbett
Successor to Nisbntt & Stewart
V Rufus J. Palcn, President. Levi A. Hughes, Vice President. John H. Vatigh, Cashier. 3
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier. 3id
To Whom it May Concern:
All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the bound-
aries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant wiU be prosecuted ac-
cording to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gahino Baca. Seo.
4i 5 The First National Bank of Santa Fc
The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in IS70
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,C00
' "f
i ana The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and iLivery, Foe
Saie Slaole
.
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank'- -
á mg business with this old and reliable institution, under existing t
a railroad connections.
Ris furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M. 1 3 ft!
Mnnuiac.ts.arer 01
ugh and Surfaced Native hnmhet ICorona Livery Sii
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietors
Rigs for all Points.
All n e w rigs, Good team s
Prices Reasonable.
Better grade of native pine at a better price
than an j' other mill in the Mountains. i
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1903.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs:
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the beneficent
effect which yo?.r marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon human-
ity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and: of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bite of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
satisfaction of being cured. 36-- tf
f Mill 4 miles above Torreón. Posíoííice: Tajique, N. M. I
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in ail the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
I sttrcia, New Mexico.
Weare now open and ready to do your work in a nrstclass and I
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
Horse Shoeing, Wagen or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good te tools, and
have emploved the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
FOR SHLE: At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
1 also buy and sell horses
On omtnission: Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.
Johnson Pence,
ESTANCIA, N. M. Estancia.J. R. LEE,
Teller, Salt Rheum sr Eczema
Arc ctu-e- by ClimnberlRin's Salve. Oueappiv-- a
'ion relicvri rhr irrhtnir and hurtling; sens.niou
CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY. . . .
In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either. We are particular-
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
Trade Marks
DE3I0N3
Copyrights &c.
.Anvcme stmdlrvg a tketeh and description may
quickly ascertain our nnim'on freu whether an
Invention is prohnhly patentable.Hand book on Patent,
tent lre. Oldest npcr.ry fur Beeurlng patsnts.
I'AiontB tahnu through Munn it Co. reooln
special .oftrí, without linrpo, ia tun
Scientific Hisericati.
A handsomely HlnstrMe'1 weekly. I,rcest oir.
nidation of any neietillllo inurnal. Terms, 3 ,
ye;ir; four montui, $1. Sold brail newsdealot
"!IfU. Co,8.stBrM Bsw Yen
lirancL, OIVlcs, ti F sis, I. C.
ft. v PLICSK,
HARNESS KE.PA1RING
All k;rd of leather 'work neatly
and promptly done.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
K, H. Colheb, Casbior,O.N. Marrox, President
J, E, HEnjmeM, Viae-fre-
Wm, Pikb,
Rot McDonald, As8t. Cashier
FOlt SALELOCALS.CHURCH AND CLERGY.Educational column
The Lutheran synod has passed a
resolution prohibiting ministers from
financial speculation.
Nine district Epworth leagues In
Illinois last year sent money and sup-
plies to the amount of nearly $5,000
to the orphanage at Lake Bluff.
Samuel J. Levinson, after a suc-
cessful year a3 the superintendent of
the Jewish Federation of Indianapo-
lis, has been reelected to the office
for the term of another year.
Nine graduates of the Chicago train-
ing school were appointed to mission-
ary work under the Woman's Foreign
Missionary society at the recent ex-
ecutive session of the society.
Rev. Walter Franklin Prince of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called to
be the first rector of All Saints'
Methodist Episcopal church, Alle-
gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1.
The University of Wooster, O., has
conferred the degree of doctor of
divinity upon Rev. Samuel Dicke3r,
professor of New Testament litera-
ture and exegesis in McCormick The-
ological seminary.
Preparations for the eleventh an-
nual summer assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua society, which will be
held in Atlantic City from July 23 to
28 inclusive, promise to make the
convention interesting.
The Paulist order has been In-
creased by five young priests whose
ordination took place recently in
New York. They are Revs. Thomas
Ryder, Thomas Walsh, James Towey,
Charles Pradley and James Cron'in.
RULES FOR HEALTH.
Heart, lungs and muscles may be
seriously injured by sudden strenu-Du- s
exercise.
Always sleep with such an amount
of covering as to be slightly too cold
rather than too hot.
Thirty per cent, of all the cases that
come into the doctors' hands are said
to be caused by over-eatin-
One of the most grievous mistakes
people make is in believing Hint en-
ergy of mind betokens physical
Three things alcno are n?oossary
for the preservation of i;ev.!!h ivi-larit- v
of habils, cleanliness and tem-
perance.
A cold h:i;h in the morning net only
does some people no gcoe, bet sim-
ply raves the way r racunurxid con-
ditions in later years.
Woolen underclothes should be
wcrn all he-- year round. Sprint chills
ore raur.cd by
cotton .srr.ic r.is.
oeblts v.:.r., iiu;ittfi nai 531
ma.git t'i:.ir.:a ;rjai.t:;b:
U'A you ever
stop to think,
? ;Vlr. Business
.y Man, that the
news of your
business is as
much a part
of t1' ocal
events as
ve
VfAa church üir?
if I T h c ladies
fc are v'-- t rs
mud: uiici stvü in a new fabric
you ha.c on the shelves as they arej
in any heme happening. Your store?
new j ; n-- anotmcemcnts in these!
columns will reach, a large circle of
eager buyers. This will cr.ih'c you
to sell your goods while t".:ev arel
new and fresh and you will notj
have to sacrifice later at remnant!
counter prices. Think it over.
W II. it. J fflg3rgT"r?wiIUB W .KUllHg'HJ. f ' TTÜpmi TOgflt CT J lAV
FOR SALE Turkey Red Seed Wheat
and Winter Rye, $1.25 per bush-
el. W. W. Wagner, Mcintosh, N. M.
52-2t- p
FOR SALE-Pi- gs, weighklg about 100
pounds each. W. N. Bridgford, Estan-
cia, N. M. 51-- tf
FOR SALE-- A few rose-combe- d Rhode
Island Reds, cockerels, an 1.00 each.
Inquire J. J. Smith, Estancia, N. M.
51-- 4 tp
FOR SALE-T- wo large fire-pro- of safes
and two typewriters, all in good condit- -
ion. Willard Mercantile Co., Wilard,
N. M. 50-- tf
For Sale 5 acres of corn infield. Well
matured. See Wm. Leathers, Estan-
cia, N. M. 50-- 4t
FOR SALE Furniture including bed
room suite, stoves, dishes, phonograph,
etc. Call at this office. 50-- tf
FOR SALE-T- he tank and windmill,
all complete, now on the Baptist Church
grounds. Will be sold to the highest
bidder. Examine the property and
hand your written bid to C. B. Howell,
clerk of the board of trustees not later"
than October 15. 49 3t
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Ranch, 80
acres under three wire fence. Adobe
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa-
ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. O.
Box Y, Palma, N. M. 42 tf
WANTED
WANTED-Te- nt at once. C. H. Ilitt-so- n,
Estancia, N. M. 51-- tf
WANTED-7- 00 to 2500 breeding ewes
Will trade Albuquerque improved or un-
improved prouertv Addror.s, Gus The-h- n,
Albuquerque, N. ?fI. 44 tf
WANTED Hand for ar.n work for
one month. Inquire W:n. Leathers,
Estancia, N. M. 50-- 4t
WANTED Elderly man to do chores
at ranch. Address, P. O. Box 107, Es-
tancia. 4)tf
CURES WINTER OOUU1Í.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main Sir. Ottawa,
IZans., writes: "Every t';,'i it has been
my wife's trouble to cahh a severe
cold, and therefore to cover'; all winter
long. Last fall I got her a bottle of
Horehound Syrup. She and has
l;un able to sleep sou; rKy all night
long. Whenever the cough troubles
her, two or three doses slops the cough
and she is able to be up and well."
25c, 50c and $1. 00. Sold by D.-rr- y Drug
Co.
Tln Estancia Npwh fur fn months
in. y )l;n:t in the United St- t. - for Fitty
Cents. Send it tu td I : i lio is
g about the Estusicin iU-y- .
They Make You Fe. o
j The pleasant purgative ' exper-.berlain- 's
by all who use ( h
Stomuch and Liver Tabk nd the
healthy condition of the I r. a: id mind
j v.L;d. thpy create ma!:es , t.' feel joy-
's
j ful. Price, 25 cents. San. free at-
Berry's drug store.
Dr. Kirschner has moved to the Brash-ear- s
residence, where he may be
found ready to answer calls any time
day or night. 52-t- f
Get your Turkey Red Seed Wlieiit now
; $2 50 per 100 pounds Willard Mercau- -
Co
The Baker Windmill is the mill for. you
for you to buy. A direct stroke steel
mill. Get our prices. Hughes Mer-
cantile Co., Estancia.
Dr. C. A. Ogg, the dentist has taken
rooms at the Alamo Hotel where he
may be found ready to do all dental
work at reasonable rates. 50-t- f
The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because it; gives
siTfátion7""wT"ÁT Dunlavy at Wil-
lard sells them. 50 tf
Have your bought your barbed wire
ye t? Get it before prices are aclv anted.
Hughes Mercantile Co., Estañen.
Caí of SbeJ Wheat, Rye mi R trley just
arrived Willard Mercantile C
The Hughes Mercantile Co., are dis-
playing the largest and best assortment
of fall dress goods in town.
White House shoes will give you satis-
faction. If you wear a pair you will
naver wear any other shoe. For sale
at Hughes Mercantile Co. Estancia.
If you are from Texas, you will want
a Star Windmill, the kind that is
used more extensively there than any
other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wil-
lard, sells them. 50tf
Don't send away for a suit of clothes
when you can get a good fit in a good
cloth of us at a reasonable price.
Hughes Mercantsle Co., Estancia.
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Uro?., THE LAND kkx. 4i!-t- f
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoukbr and X on left thiivh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, ft
M
.
tío-- tf
STEAM I ' 1 .0 W -Now ready fr do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contraerán;?. Brunei- - McClain, Mc-
intosh, N. M.
irwiiinfl. ira
RE'.VARD-i'-iS.- CO for return of ladies
gold waU-h- . Hunting case. German
"II" in diamonds on cover. Mrs. W.
H. Hackney, Kennedy, N. M. 51-2l- p
STRAYED or STOLEN One dark bay
horse branded OV on left hip; white
spot in face; small snip on nose; has a
wire scar on right front leg, near breast
and scar on left front foot on hoof: is
about 18 hands high or over. Will pay
$10 "00 reward for the return of same.
J. S. Pirncntel, Encino, N. M. Cl-t- f
LOST, Strayed or Stolen-O- ne gray
horse branded half circle star on left
shoulder. Horse was hitched to Stude- -
baker Mountain Puggy. Harness had
trace chains for tugs. Finder return
toW.M. McCoy & Co., Mountainair,
and receive reward. 49 tf
D. B. Morrill
From the present outlook, there
seems to be a likelihood of the moun-
tain schools oing without teaching
this winter, there is but one native
qualified in the county, and he will not
teach. There are five mountain schools
where the pupils are nearly all natives
and must be taught, if taught success-
fully, by teachers who speak Spanish to
some
' extent. These schools require
eight teachers and none are supplied at
present. The law provides that all pu-
pils must be taught i" the English lan-
guage, and so these schools cannot be
taught, as most of them have been
heretofore, by natives who have no
English education. It seems that the
best these schools can do is to employ
American teachers who cannot speak
Spanish, and while these cannot do the
best work, they can, if well qualified,
do much more than the native teachers
who have been employed in most of
them heretofore.
(At least one of these schools has
contracted with an English speaking
lady during the week. Ed.)
The director of the Educational Col-
umn desires the school news of the
county. The happening in every school
district, when the school begins, who
is the teacher, how many the pupils,
what improvements and all such infor-
mation if sent in will be published with
pleasure.
Let teachers report from time to
time, the happenings and progress of
tkeir schools. Also any observations
on school subjects that may be of in-
terest, We suggest that special men-
tion be made of pupils having reports
above ninety per cent. Also send the
news of every pupil who has neither
absent nor tardy in three months.
Address all such information to D. 13.
Morrill, Estancia.
TSlg Süü is ñlwaijs Síiinín.'
(From The Young Catholic Messenger)
When you go to gettin' troubled, an'
the world seems upside clown,
When misfortune stares upon you with
an awful-looki- n' frown,
There's n cheerfulness in knowin', when
its dark for me an' you,
That the sun is always shinin', an' the
sky is always blue.
When the clouds appear the thickest, an'
the daylight seems withdrawn,
An' the hopeful joy o' liviu' seems to
be entirely gone,
Just remember, when the darkest, just
a little distance through,
That the sun is always shinin', an' the
sky is always blue.
So there ain't no use in frettin' at the
hardships that we mee',
For the birds are still an the
iluwers are just as sweet;
An' behind the deepest shadow there's
a heap o promise, too,
Fur the sun is always shinin', an' the
hky is always blue.
William Elen Schultz.
FOR SALE-Tur- key Red Seed Wheat,
choice variety. See Amnion Dibert,
at Dairy, Estancia, N. M, 51-- 2
Newspaper Don'tsthe brothers and sisters came together
and organized a Missionary Baptist
pear. Is is not the reporter's fault.
The city editor is the court of last ap-
peal, and ha works on the principle of
the survival of the fittest. The fact
that your committee is going to do
Uotice for Publication
r,nwl Oílir t Santo Fe, N, SI.. Sppt. 10, i907.
Notice is uiveu that ' Karl J. Went
of Willard New Mexico, hns filed mítico
of lita intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz : Homestead
Kntry No. "J75S. nindu .Auk. 7, 1ÍHX). for the nw i
sec 21. Township N.. llaniri' 7 E.nnd that, said
proof will tin inndo bpforo Karl Scott. U. k.
Commissioner, at Kstancia, N. MM on Oot. 2"),
1U07.
He names the following vitnnprB to provo
his conl linimis upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
Alonzo Jl Wist. Wilhird, N M. William A
Holland. Moiintainair. N. M. Willaim A I"
Kichey. Kstai.cia, N M, John W Phillips, of
Puntn, N Jl.
Vanucl R. Otero. Rosiiter.
Church, and elected Bro. Walter Means
for their pastor ánd agreed to meet
every Fourth Sunday and Saturday
preceding. Everyone is invited to join
us. It was arranged to hold the next
Fifth Sunday Meeting at Mountainair
in December.
John A. Land.
We do not know Miss Susan Glaspell
of Davenport, la., but she evidently
knows things and she is deserving of a
place in the roll of honor in xmerican
newspaper circles. She recently gave the
club women other city some interesting
facts in relation to the newspaper busi
something may be very incortait to
you, bnt tin fact that some girl drank
carbolic ac'd is more important to the
city edi'or
Don't say "I can't understand why
the newspapers make .so many mis-
takes." If you had ever been in the
business you would say instead, "I
think it one of the miracles of the age
that newspaper can do that amount of
Homestead Filings.
Martha J. Mayes, sec l'J, 9, 8
Eugene C. Home, sec 6, 9, 8
John D. Wingfield, Allen, I.
W. T- - HITTSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
work under that amount of pressure
and make so few mistakes."sec
Baptists Mold Successful Aleetinq.
7, 9, 8
Natividad, Pena, gee 29 and 30, 3, 14
Henry E. Whittaker, Mcintosh, sec
2, 7, 8
Carl B. Hast, Des Moines,, Iowa, sec
1, 9, 8
Louis Hast, Des Moine3, sec 2, 10, 8
Gottfried Leving, Willard, sec 20, 5.
9
ness, and included in her paper were
some very valuable ".don'i.." that will
meet the approbation of every news-
paper man. They ought also to meet
the eye of every person who has to do
with the newspapers in an unofficial
way and be followed. Here there are:
Don't come to the newspaper office
Thursday with something that happen-
ed Monday. Come Monday.
Don't come at two minutes of 3
o'clock when the paper goes to press at
two minutes after. The assassination
of the president of the United States
would be resented at. that hour.
Don't ask a reporter to run a lot of
reprint stuff which may serve your
cause, and then when you have a good
live story give it to the other paper
The reporter will not like that a bit.
Don't go to the managing editor and
H. E.KIRSCHNER, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon.
Office at Brashears Residence.
Estanch, :: N. M.
Mountainair, N. M.
Editor Estancia News:
I am requested to write the report of
the Fifth Sunday Meeting held by the
Baptists at the Means schoolhouse
about three or four miles northeast of
Punta, in what is known as the Mestana
draw. The meeting was an i:ite"3ely
spiritual one, a good interest ..ing
Marrat 1Í. Home, Blackrock, Okla.,
sec 19, 9, 8
Wm. J. Pope, Moriarty, sec 9, 9, 8
Huber Vineyard, Morarty, sr" A, r: 3
John F. Farrar, Moriarty, so . . , . .) manifested at the besrinniner. We h;;d
DEFITSST a good program and subjects were ably
The Best Doctor.
Estancia, N. A.Alamo Hotel
discussed. People never gave better
attention nor took more interest. We
had Bro. Kapard, the Sunday School
Missionary with us Friday night, who
preached the introductory sermon on
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Tex. writes. I have used in my family
Ballard's Snow Liniment and Horc- -
a3k that a legitimate news story be
kept; out. It would be just as unreas-
onable and just as indelicate to go to
the banker and ask him to give you
money, or to the lawyer and ask hi"i
to give up one of his cases. A ne.
paper is a business enterprise. Wh.j
you ask it to keep out news, you ask it
to injure its own business.
Don't blame the reporter if some-
thing you gave him or her does not ap- -
the subject of Teaching. Saturday washound Syrup, and they have provcd
iven to Hussion of subjects, preach-th- ecertainly satisfactory. The liniment is
atd devotional exercises. Sermonbest we have ever used for head-- !
H. H. HINE,
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Graduate from Eckels School
of Embalming. All work
guaranteed. Calla answered
day or night.
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEXICO.
Saturday night by Joseph A. Land.
Sunday at 11, Bro. Pope preached the
ache and pains. The cough syrup has
been our doctor for the last eight year:;.
Sold by Berry Drucr Co. Missionary sermon. Then fourteen of
VA M
fl
The (Boinmg Town of the Great 'Estancia Valley
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in', the United
States, on the main Hue of the Santa Fe Central Kail road and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line. STAN-
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The scenerr near
STANLEY
Is enchanting and fills one's ' mind with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
that almost surround the townsite. The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore. The San
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the Mimmer. The San Pedro on the west,
theTichest copper fields in the vrest, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with
.
their
peaks extending 10,0'J0 feet in the air. Altogether this makes ST A NLEY an ideal placebo live. These same
mountains afford lovers of,the chase sport and amusement on account f the virety of game found there.
Machinery will bo'on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well. All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the oro is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SA N PEDRO Addition.r2 Directly west
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the. town of Stanley. We hold out special induce-
ments to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N. M. Realty Co.,
of Estancia, and ASIIER & TAR It, of Stanley, N. M, Office directly west of Depot.
Lois now on Sale at Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms
ASHER Owners
WARRANTY DEEDS
The Average Business man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
to the town lot she or he is purchasing. This is only right and
common sense. Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
to Willard, and get your Warranty Deed any time you want it. We
have our patent and are giving Warranty Deeds for every lot pur-
chased in
ADDITION
FOR TERMS CALL ON
H. C. WILLIAMS, Estancia. F. L. WALRAT&, Willard.
IStar Wind Millsw .COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE I
By our Special Correspondents $
Stanley Items. Í1 Quick and Safe Remedy for
Bowel Complaints.
We shortly received a carload of these fam-
ous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any other brand.. Any
Texan can tell you about thei.i. Ask and fiud
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then come and see our stock before
purchasing.
Mr. Russell built h house on his claim
.and is now stayiníí tliere, three luili-- s
northwest of town
Mead & Seitz put up a building on
tieif lots, for storage of tbiiiyles, win-
dows and dressed lu inter last week.
Twenty years ago Mr. George W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
was a quick and safe cure for bowel
complaints. "During all of these
years," he says, "I have used it and
recommended it many times and the re
suits have never yet disappointed me."
Mr. Brock is publisher of the Aberdeen,
Md., Enterprise. For sale by Berry
Drug Co.
H. Bunlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISEThe builders are progressing n the
new hotel. It will bo two st"ry and the
finest buikliDg in town, when completed. Willard, N. M.
to your own
c. in ni unity;
to tin? vour,
Perry Ferguson of San Diego, Calif.,
was visiting his cousin F. M. Castle the
past week. While here he bought a
claim of Mr Brady and will leum in
March to make hie home.
joods from your home merchant ar.l si.-m- by
lier In iness men. You can ahvny- - lind the
annoui cements of representative business men
in these columns men who will Bland back ofl
every statement and price they make, R . Soper
GENERAL MERCHANDISEContest Notice.
Land Office at, Santa Fe. n. M., Oct. 7, 1907.
A htifilciatit contest allldavif, having been
filoil in tilia oliíco by Alexander R Dunnor, con-
testant, against, li'imastond entry No. 871(i.
inado Doc. 2(i, 10or,, for S-- Sec, i2. Twp. 5 N,
Raneo 8 li. hy Harold R Cowan Contosteo. in
which it is alli-ce- thnt said H irold R. Cowan
lias not established his actual rosidonce in a
house upon the laud, Hiid does ntt resido upon
the laud, but has abandonod it ns a homestead
and is offering his intert in it for sale : and
Tin se.ncar here tha'-ai- e atU nolng the
Fair at Albuquerque thin week are:
Messrs aud MepJaniea J. E' Swartz, Win
Swartz, and Douglas, Ü3car Swartz,
Jessie White. Erl Tarr, Gertrude
Winters, Al Tarr, Mr. Morgan uid Geo.
Morgan.
..;.:', Sail E&sum and Eczema
11 by Chnmlicrl. tin's Salve. One applica--'
IÍH' itciiiiiu- iiwl hiirtiinsi sensation.
Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that tor cash. When in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
Mcintosh, New Mexicothat moro than nix months has elas o:l sinceiiliiiu such entry. Said partie aro horebyd to appear, and oiler evidence touching
said allegations at 10 o'clock 8, m, on Nov. 2(1,
11K17 beforo J. W. (lorbott, U. S, Court Commis-
sioner, in his office at Estancia, N.M., (mid
that llnal Imarina will be hold nr, 11) o clock n,
m. on December 20, 1907 before) the Register
and Receivar at the Unitod States Lpnd Ollico
in Sa'ita Fo, N. M,
Th said contestant having, in proper i,
filed Oct. 7, 1907, sot f- rth facts which
show tint after duo diligence) personal service
of this roticRcan not bo made, it is hoieby or-
dered and directed thnt such notice be given by
due and proper publication. t
e
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
--f
o
0
0
Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
1ÍW y a. W
WHEN YOU SHOOT
v.mt to HIT what you are aiming at
te it bird, beast or target. Make your
tlicts count by sjnoeins; the STEVENS.
arilicted With Sore Eyes ior33 Years
I have been afflicted with sore eyes
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were
badly inflamed. One of my neighbors
insisted upon me trying Chamberlain's
Salve and gave me half a box of it.
To my surprise my sight came back to
me. P. C. Earls, Cynthiana, Ky.
Chamberlain's Salve is for sale by
Berry Drug Co.-
" - ;x vn-- s -, ,Lh ARMS have
J , fi PREMIER HONORS for
Our line:
OISit '': O !t(j
Scud 4 t ts. in stanins
r Cat.n er
t cfiiii.icic output. Aymi ri'in- ; oiitatu,
v.e si.iu direct, ex-;- "
r.rs upon
v.nu.i.'.eiidolc uíriíitr
t e for present ii:n
i.- ve'tiv s'll'tOICTS KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.w v' V i i U j
I'eanh'nl three-colo- r .Muminum vi!! Weak Kidneys, Lame Backiorwarded fcr :o c t.iis in sumos.
Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. 0. Box 4096
-- C0P2E TALIS, MASS., TJ. S. A.
and
Inflammation of the Bladder
A WEEK'S TREATMENT 256
For salebyall Dealers
Socialist "Lecture."THEIR GIFT TO "TEACHER"
Little Ones 3Ieant TEMI and the In
We Will Appreciate your Account cident Is One cf Instructor's
Treasured Memories.
'.She was one cf the prettiest little
schócl-tcache- rs wlio liad ever taught
xln the district ana speedily" won the
adoring love of her pupils. A.t the
tclofe of the ' terra it '.vas thought a
' proper tcken of the c:t-:e- in which
; she was held, to present tho young
wonirin with a gift. Although tli5;
And make your
Banking easy
and pleasant
for you
$ Lschoolhouse v. ;; !'.iur from the
city, r.t an early l our cf iue last uay
"bf school the hr.s end girls on the
trudg .1 into town, in gurí
The local socialists have arranged for
a lecture by Geo. II. Goebel, a national
orgadizer of the Socialist Party, to be
rriverfat the Methodist Church, at 2:00
p.m. on Saturday, October 19th. Mr.
Goebel is an able and convincing speak-
er and has a national reputation among
the Socialists and theit sympathizers as
a particularly effective lecturer ar.d or-
ganizer.
Admission to the lecture v ill be free
and not only socialists, but all citizens
and especially the ladies, are invited to
attend and hear an interesting and in '
structive lecture on the principles of
Socialism.
It is the intention of the local soci-
alists to form an organization immedi-
ately afr.er the lecture for the purpose
of pushing t the pridciples throughout
theValfoy.'' All are invited to come and
hear, whether socialists or not.
suit cf thf uncli-talked-o- f present.
They were net rich, these little peo- -
,:p-l- and ten err. I s meant a good, deal
to ,..hem Hopefully they visited store
afler store; but nothing was good
enough far "teacher." Finally nearly
every store in town had been visited,
Without find Ins the desired present.Torrance County Savings Bank.
.'WILLRRD, K. M.
oMi!
--r
.7 jí w;?wr?v
'At last they found 'it, and great was
their delight. Everyone was perfect-
ly satisfied and whi n they gave ' her
"tli? treasured giftproud indeed were.
"hf.r-- faithful pupils. What' teach-
as she opened the package
has ntvsr fccc-- revealed. After much;,
tii-su- e paper and pink ribbon,- she tjnf--'
rolled to view a bright-color- e ' shaving
meg. with her initios i. "'-- " letters,
upon it! Peen down in the
mag hidden in much iwi-ccdsiv- .d eot-L-to- n,
was a, bottle- of wild ro-'- lei-r'
.r'ime, whose penetrating od-'- "tea-i-- f
v" inhaled in des"i!r. Vith. many.
Paint . Your House
And buy your paint from teo VVillnrd 'Lbml'fGr
Company. We not only have paint, but the"
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also' Lime;
Cement a n d all oth e r b u i I d i n g m ate ri al s. We .
want to see you- before you build. (Jome to
Willard and come to see
The Willard Lumber o.
thanks she expressed er pleasure for.,
the bcortifnl gift, and generously gave
the children lavish measure of.-th-
resy porfume. It ha ' been long since-:- .
f:i,,? f.rfv'jt in that little school, on thf'1
hill, Kit the memory of those little-p-trl- ls
is ever fresh in her heav.t, and..
having nvrri is stiil among heltk
English Most Widely Spoken.
The most extensively spoken lan-
guage is Chinese, but as there are so
man-- dialects in the langu'ngs, and as
those-diffe- r so greatly in the confines
of ..Mongolia and Thibet from those
around Peking, it ;'.s scarcely correct
to say that the ',.',000,000 Celestials
all-'--- sneak one language. Putting,
therefore, China aside, the most spo-
ken languages in the world are as
follows, m millions: English, 120;
German, 70; Russian, CS; Spanish,
14;- Portuguese. ".2.
Titles cf Hovels.
Titles of novels are seldom novel,
for they ring the changes on the suc-
cessful work, keeping the grog tone
sounding. Just as every musical
comedy for years was about some girl
ór other, You will look down the new
lists of novels, and there is always a
house as the keynote of tho title. Tho
"j Loase with the Seven Gables" no
doubt suggested tho vogue. Tho
"House with ' tho Green Shutters"
brought it into fashion. And now
there have been houi.es of everything
;Ur ingenious writer can think of.
Tear ;, Laughter, Slier; ce and the lat-
est 's the "House of Souls." The nov-ji'.-
h? as superstitious as the actor,
and believes that tho occurrence of
"liliaabeth" or "House" in his title
W. R.-- ' HART sjR. O. SOPER
Sope? & Hart,
EAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N- - M,
most treasured possesions.
YRAIMNO UP. A HUSBAND.
rhy.tksrity Glv3S ATvice 'to Brides '
VTh'lch Keed Hot Bo Followed- -
Too Literally. - '
A grer.t many bridegrooms are like
oily. It is only when they begin, to.
grow cold that they become set in, their
ways, ays a writer in Coed House-
keeping. It is always wise, therefore,
tor the bri:l3 to remember this and
while theio is yet time '.o mold
into the proper form for 'ature, k ;p-i- ll
r.
i would admonish all brides, there-
fore, to obey their own blind instincts
and to train up their husbands in tho
way they should go. More man thinks
he knows something an I lie- Is inclined
to act upon this fatal aarupmlion too
often.
The bride, hov "er, dees not know
she divines, ar.d she should hold him
etern'.r fat to her intuition, selecting
for him ihe things that he needs or
-- doern',: fading him on the things
s'.elb;. f.irtune. YVo long for a book
on the"13a'Jirr;oni'orwith ".lane"
over!
S
n L La
A Tramp's
correspond;:;
wiitcs of a i
ho i.ict in
ho sr.id iii:;
had clothe;
and win dev.
.:., York
:! tramp
i'h3
Yilliam
r.ng iii
.; x,. but
i n the
nairo v.
that1 liC'i
loop
to r.;:ee;
a le'iigt-'.-
he rcfiise;
coin so of 'Mr.m; .r rr.' w
good for him or are not
n to the pk ces where he is
.) n't md.-k- i short,
h'r: he tliinr. t ho
'
'' in the ;rm-as-'t; rs'i 9
" ' ivn B'.vstt inc-mpe- -v
I'm- (he best guide, - '
th.it
tr.kii:
a :;:,;
doin
ten'e
HAVE ARRIVED- - MY RUBBER OVER-
SHOE LIME IS COMPLETE. IN FACT
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT1
Hicks r.ttercd this píaccí! noro or
less conclusive pbilosjopliy: "' do
what'. I plenr-X'- , and doing what I
please, I have my will, and having
my will, I am contented, and when
one is contented tut ro ir t.o more to
be desired, and when there i ; no more
to be desired there is an end to it."
How t.o Stop GoEsip.
There are two words, simple or.ougD
In themselves, that introduce untold
muido into ihe world and aro rejl F A M How'smm
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, j NEW MEXICO.
sponsible for moro rrcsip, scsudal
tad harm than cuy other Uyo wcrd--
In the KrglL:h V.TlMge
little words a- -e nothing more than
"Thev say." They have dono moro
'
to ruin i ; rotations :'. n any other
tiling. If you never rucie what "they
.say," you nt5 bo ui"o certain you
are not a gcFsip. Hut il yon íd .frotn.
f:clf 'tclKrjir your friend.; at ail .times
yh?.t "they say," and at the same .time-üilir-
your eyebrews shaking
your liead, you may rest assureitqu
!re saying something tho wcrl.l would
bettor for not hearing. lixchange ..
a
üREírsSSSsa rzsxssss "arsaasa zssasxassssasi "sairessra y.ihsuaaa tiss'issssa si
I;
Í
We ofTcr one hundred dollars reward
v any car" of catarrh that ctimot lie
nred by Hall's Catarrh Cure. : ::
. '3
F. J; Oherey & Co., Toh-.do- O.
,'e, tho iitakrsigned, h;'ve known
' J. Cheney for the last " yours, and
relieve, him perfectly honorable in all
'ness tram actions and financially
.ble to carry out any oblig.ations made
hy bis firm.
V aiding, Kinnan & Marvin,
" v"tlcs"ale"bru3-ists,- ' Toledo,'. O.
Hall.s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting' directly upon the blood
and mucos surfaces of the system,
e i i:i:.(. rials Ki.t fue. Frico 75 ctr.ts
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take. Hall's Family Pilkior
FALL MILLINERY HAS NOW' ARRIVED
My line of Fall Millinery has arriv ed and I shall be pleas-
ed to fill any orders at once and assure the best and latest
ideas for Fall and winter Hats. Have ilso a splendid as-
sortment of stamped Linen, Center Pieces, Doilies, etc.,
all the latest designs.
MISS A. MUGLER
Ccr-x-
The boy.:
must ha-- , 3
minds, if a
young New
an Kngii.ih
boy writes
Kuai
'.al
one
1 in
I'll is
the j
H'.;: :' !a: ly wniic;
l.V.r.r writ!--- by
":;.:. :a:c:, and quo;--
paper, is typical,
enthusiastically of
Sania Fe N.Southeast Cornerriaza
achievements' of a certain football
team, the All Blacks, and then s
sericr.sly that the premier is
very, proud of the victories, which
"are a rplendid advertisement for
New Zealand mutton and butter."
SEE O WHEAT
BART2LDE3 FAMOUS-TURK- EY RED and SILVER KING
PERSIGO POUNDS- - $2o50- - PER 100 POUNDS
Three Cars Barbed Wire Enreute Which we will continue to
Sell at our old price, $3.40 Per 1 00 pounds
MERCANTILE COMPANYWILLARI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL EVERYTHING.
WILLHRD, NEW MEXICO
STOCK MARKET REPORT
SCRIP FOR SALE
Chicago today, where the total cattle sup-
ply is 37,000 head.
Sheep and lambs were aleo well dis-
tributed throughout last week, and de-
mand for killers was strong enough to
enable, salesmen to secure advances oflO
to 25 cents by the end of the week. The
run to day is a reoord breaker et Kansas
City. j8,000 head, practically all range
stock, market on killers steady ni d ac-
tive, 60 to 68 lb, lambs are elling at $7.00
to $7.35, weathers and yearlings $5.25 to
$5.60, ewes 4.75 to 5.35. Feeding utock
brings $8.25 to $6.65 for lambs, weathers
and yearlings $5,00 to $5.50, ewes for
breeding purposes at $5.00 to $5.75, hav-n- g
lost a portion of the premium they
commanded a short time ago.
J. A. 'RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent.
The location of script
jstheeasiest and quick-
est way to secure title
to Government Land.
I have a few pieces
bought before the re-
cent raise in price....
Special to the News,
Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct. 7, I907.
Cattle receipts lust week wpre well strung
out through the week, and tbe total snp-pl- y
of 87,000 head, including 11,000 ca
ves, was greater than the run the first
two daye indicated. The market made an
advance of 15 to 25 cents on all classes
up to Wedneiday, but weakened slightly
thereafter, closing with all the advance
lost on stockers and feeders, and a part of
itwn killing stock. The run today is 22,-00- 0
head, market steady on she stuff and
on stockers and feeders, weak to 10 lower
on grass killing steers.
A pretty good run from the range coun
try is here today, and there was a libera
Supply of it last week, killing steers from
the Western Slope selling at $4.2o to $4.75
cows at $3.00 to $3.70, Eastern Colorado
and New Mexico killers up to $4.25, cows
and canners $2.35 to .$3.60, Panhandle
cows $2.8o to $3.35, stockers $3.25 to 4 iO
feeders 3 50 to 4 4O, Arizona killers at
3 9O, srockers 3 65, canners 230 range
veal calves up to 600, heavier steer calves
4 00 to 4 50, heifer cah es 3 50 to 4 00
Outgo to the country last week exceeded
900 car loads; sufficient number of buyers
are here today to hold the mnrket steady
The general market conditions today are
creditable, in view of the depressing in-
fluence of an excessive run of rangers at
Some people derive a lot of satisfac-
tion from their dissatisfactions.
When it comes to underestimating
himself a man seldom overdoes it.
The babbling brook, like a babbling
man, is unable to keep its mouth shut.
JOHN W. eORBETTWanted
A tented Land to sell on straight com-
mission. Final receipts will do. ESTANCIA, WILLARD AND MO UMTAINA1R, NEW MEXICO
51 Taylor & Co., Willard.
FALL DRESS GOODS
We hav just what vou want for you new Fall Dress.
Make an early selection of our many patterns and you
will be well pleased. Our line includes the latestfabrics
on the market
HUGHES MERCANTILE COMPANY
Estancia,, Moriarty
aosB
